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At last a shout from Grignon, the!
charm was dispelled. They sprang back
from one another, and stood motionless
like so many statues ...' '

Suddenly they all began to shiver as
though they were suffering from intense
cold. They gathered their blankts
closely around them, their teeth chatter

Patronize Home Manufactures) J

me. Here" and he threw a pistol from
his pocket, a revolver "fire at me."

The Indian smiled.
"You don't want me to kill you?" said

he scornfully. '

"You can't."
The Indians eyes flashed.

'"Shoot !" cried Grignon, folding his

Grignon, the Conjurer.
HEREBY GIVEN. THAT I HAVE

ISopened a
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-. pv .iiitl Feed Stable !

VARIOUS ITEMS.
A Louisville girl whose lover called

every morning, and stayed all day and
long into the night, became discouragedat so much attention, and concocted a
plan to get rid of him by asking to helpmove the piano up stairs, and after that
was done, changed her mind and had
him help move it down. She kept on till
she had removed all the furniture in the
house seven times, and he didn't see the
point : but the othpr n'tt

BROOMS
j.ti Portland Prices I

' in the town of LEBANON, where I will be con-- j
stantly.oa band to attend to the wants f the

I I will run a hack from Albany to Lebanon and
j Soda Springs, on Saturday of each week. HAVING GONE LARGELY INTO

the manufacture of . j
ALL GRADES OF BROOMS I

t - i , c. K tk. Oroirnn nublie witll

All business entructeo. to my care will be
promptly attended to.

W. B. DONACA.
Lebanon, Sept. 10, 1370 lvSmS .. when he called, she threw a nil F UUJ

as good a broom, as can be obtained on the coast,

It was a pleasant event in my life when
I was thrown into the company of Grig-no- n,

the Conjurer. I was on my 'way to
California, and had taken the overland
route in preference to any other. It was
on my journey across the" plains that I
made his acquaintance. Our party over-
took a single wagon. It contained a sol-

itary .man. The horses were srflead, and
the man nearly so. This man was Grig
non, and I paid the utiyost attention to
his wants. Being 4 medical iuan I gave
him all the benefit of .my" skill and care.
As ho recovered, he naturally entertain-
ed a'strono friendship for uie. His vvajj;-o- n

1 ad fallen behind the train to which
he belonged, and they ? had '"been com- -

512,000
BET ON THE ELECTION!

arms.
The Indian hesitated

.

a moment. He
looked at us suspiciously. Then he look-

ed at bis Companions, and said something
in their language. They alL responded
vehemently.

The Indian took aim.
"You tell me to shoot" Baid he. tv,:

"Shoot!" said Grignon again.
The Indian fired.
Grignon smiled, and walking forward

to the Indian, he handed him a bullet, v

The Indian looked paralyzed.
Grignon showed him how to fire it

again.

at Portland prices. Uraers eouoiioa.
Address all orders to BLAIN..YOUSG Of

CO., Ucr.cral Apents, Albany, Oregon. '
; . W. D. BELDINU.
Albany, December 3, 1870-13- ?

ing and every limb trembling.
In an instant they were panting aa

though suffering from extreme heat,
drawing difficult breaths gasping and
flinging off those blankets which but a
moment before they had wrapped so

tightly about them.
This then passed. j

They began to bark like dogs, They
weot down on all fours, and evidently
imagined they were of the canine ' spe-
cies. '.--

Then they tried to imitate the motion
and croaking of frogs. After1 this they
went through performances too numer-

ous to mention.
The two Indians who held the horses

on lum from the window. He saya hecan t place any confidence in women, andhas presented a bill for removing furni.ture. True love never did run smooth
by water power.

The disguised drams, falsely called
medicines, sold in bar-roo- aa "tonics"and stomachics" have nothing in common
with Dr. alker's Vegetable Vivit.

THE "SINGER" NEW

Any one who wants to win can do so by
calling' oil

It. O- - HILL &. SON,
WHO, thankful for past patronage, still

the attention of Linn county el al.f to
their unequalled stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINKS,' CHEMICALS,

oar Bitters. That famous invitroratm.
does not owe its stimulating properties to
fiery and adulterated Alcohol, but to med

The Indian fired the other five shots.
Grignon caught each bullet, sometimes

seeming to catch it from his breast, some

pelled by their own necessitiis to desert
J him.

We had come into the country of the
warlike Indian, and thoy were not slow looked on in horror, bewildered and stu icinal roots and herbs never heretofore

f , , i . 1 t. ,1. 'I hai, ! , 1 mi 1 . n . n . i ....

TO PHYSICIANS.
Nkw York, August 15, 1363.

Allow me to call vonr attention to my PREP-
ARATION' OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BU-CH- C.

The component parts are, BL'CHU, Long
Leaf CCBKBS, JCNIPEH BLERIES. -

Modeof Ilreparation:Buehu, in vacuo. Ju-
niper Berries, by distillation, t form a fine gin.
Cabobs extracted by displacement with spirits
obtained from Jmilper" Berries ; jcry little ."iigar
is used, and a Small proportion of spirit. It ii
more palatable than any bow in use.

Bnchu as prepared by Druggists, is of a dark
color, r Hie plant tfaatremita it fragrance ; 'the
actio ? aflaaue destroys this (its active principle)
tearing a dark and glntinoua decoction. Wine is
toe eoior of ingredients. The Buchn in my prep-
aration predominates ; the smallest quantity of
the other ingredients are added to prevent fer-
mentation t upon inspection it will be found nut
to-b- s n Xineturs, as made in Pharxnacopoea, nor
is it ft Syren-a- nd therefore can be used in cases
where fovea- - er in flammatton exists. - In this, you
have the knowledge of the ingredients and the
made of preparation. ;;t-i- .

Hoping that you will favor it with a tri.il, and
that upon inspection it will meet with your appro-
bation, with a feeling of profound confidence," ' ' " I am rery respectfullv,'H. T. HELMHOLlS
Caerarst&ad Druggist of Ji Years' Experience.

times from his face, and each time ho
handed it to the Indian.in becoming acquainted ", with the laet. i peneu, not Knowing wnai io uu. a.j , comDinea. ine enects or me Ditters in

would have fled in their fright, but dared cascs Gf constitutional debility, chronic
not leave their companions behind.' Grig-
non stood calm, with frowning brows,

Every day they prowled around us' in
great numbers, threatening and insulting
us. " ''

The Indians were now iu a state of
wild excitement.

"They may all shoot if they choose,";
said : and saying this, ho went to
his trunk, drew out nine pistols, and com

indigestion,- - liver complaint, and all dis-

eases tending to consumption, is so mar-
vellous that except to those who have
felt Or witnessed it, the result seems in-

credible. ",;. ,;.".',"
A South Bend (Indiana) man married

a girl on sight, and for a few Weeks she
made it lively for him, holding semi-weekl- y

clawing soirees, from the effects
of which he became nearly bald. Return-
ing from wot k. one rjoou, lutely, he was
set back by finding the carpet torn to
&breds, the stove tipped over and furni

ing up to them, proceeded to load -- each
one. lie took the powder and put it in,
then the wadding and bullet, and the In-
dians saw him do it. He handed a pis-
tol to each on loading it. "Suddenly, one

PAINT & VAUNIS II BRUSHES,
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ALCOHOL, KEROSENE,
WINDOW GLASS,
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Agents for lr. 1. Jayue & Sou's preparations,
H. H. II. Horso Medicines, etc

Do you like' meilicinc for its bitter or nauseat-
ing taste? We hare that description. Do you
want tho effect with an aromatie taste ? After
taking a few doses of our Elixir, 'twill be so very
pleasant that your prejudices

Must surely turn awry,
and the preparation , :

'
, ; ...

"Will lose tho name o physic,
(but not the effect.)

Physicians and customers from the country
may rest assured that their orders will be prompt-
ly attended to. Prescriptions carefully aud

compounded. ''
Have you the impolite guest called aeorii? ffe

sell Slayer," which surely does the work,
without pain. Do you desire a book of any kin?,
a Gold Pen, an Album. Stationery, or sueh? W.
S. Driggs is with us, for the accommodation of
all favoring him with a call.

watching the uproar, himseL' the presid-
ing spirit of the scene. My companions
were confounded. Kven some ot those,
as they afterward told me, thought that
Grignon was the devil.

At last Grignon ijavc a loud shout.
The Indians fell flat ou the ground.
They lay there for some time as if

dead. Then Griguon waved his arms,
aud they rose to their feet. All looked
bewildered and frightened. With terri-
fied glances they regarded first Grignon
aud then one another.

The Indian is superstitious, like all
savages; in fact, like all human beings.

of these fellows took aim, and tired.
SGrignon, without seeming to "'have

Kvery day made matters worse. We
did all that we could to be friendly, and
determined to avoid an ipeu rupture as
far as possible, forftherAvere only twelve
on our side, and ou their side apparently
twelve hundred, :

We held a council of war and deter-
mined to bring matters to a crisis at ouco.
The crisis soon came.

One day a big Indian came riding
along by us. He began talking in a con

tcmptuous way, and gesticulating furi-

ously. At lust he asked one of our men
for his gun. The' man refused. The In-
dian repeated his question, and attempt-
ed to take the gun from his hand. The
man drew back. At this the Indian
sprang forward, flourishing his knife and

Family Sewing: Machine,
With Attachments for all kinds of Work, '

Is fast winning favor in the household,
by the sales of last year, ' '

amounting to eighty-si- x thousand,,
Bevpn hundred and citrhtv one

ture smashed, and a note from his tender

noticed him, raised his hand and snatched
a bullet from his forehead, . lie tossed
this toward the Indian, who picked it up
with an air of stupefaction.

Eight reports sounded in rapid succes- -

spouse, savins "be could get on as well

These men saw in Grignon a terrible dc-- j

mon, who could exert over llietu any
power which he choose.

He advanced toward them.
They recoiled.

) Do you waut a fine Watch, a set rf Jowelry,
I cheap or dear? J. D. Titus sells the same, under threatening, lhe mau then calmly lev-jelle- d

his piece and shot the Indian
1 through the heart. . ;

As the wretch fell shrieking from his
horse the plain seemed to be a live with

th

the same root.
Come and see us. liny a Book. Buy a Watch.

Buy a Pill. Buy something or nothing, but come
and see us, anyway. A well spriukled floor and
a cool drink of water in the summer, and a warm
stove surrounded by romfortable chairs in winter
constantly kept for the accommodation of ull.

Albany, May 1 1, '70-3- 0
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He walked up nearer.
i They turned aud ran toward
j horses.
) Grignon ran after them.

In a frenzy of terror each mau
himself upon his horse.
Grignon shouted after theiu.

Away they went. They urged

fluin

without her, and that she had left mat-
ters in good condition for him to keep
on housekeeping." A vein of delicate
irony which he didn't appreciate a cent's
worth. '

J"2f 81,000 reward is offered by the
proprietor of Dr. Pierce's Alt. ; Ext. or
Golden Medical Discovery for a medicine
that will equal it for which it is recom-

mended, among which are "Biliousness,"
or "Liver Complaint," constipated, bowels
impure blood, scrofulous diseases. Erup-
tions, Pimples, Blotches, Boils and severe
aud lingeriug Coughs, Bronchitis, Con-

sumption in its early stages aud nervous
and general debility. Sold by druggists.

A party of gentle white youths in San
Francisco, says the Sacramento . Record,
after learning in the public schools that
the Caucasian race was , the first that
ascended from the apish condition, sallied
forth and proved their origin from the
brute creation, by pounding' a small
Chinese child with stones and sticks until

theirr.h. Mcdonald & co..

j other Indians. From behind every clump
of trees, every hillock, every rock and

'

every piece of rising ground," they poured
' forth in countless numbers: We had
never before seen so many assembled to-- f

gether as now.
And now our companion, the conjurer,

! came out conspicuously. He had been
j in the French army-- , he said, and under-- i
stood all its admirable discipline. A few

WHOLESALE,

DRUGGISTS

machines, which far exceed ."

those of any other Company.

This new FAMILY MACHINE is capabloof a
range aud variety of work sueh as was thought
impossible a short time ago, to perform by ma- - .

cbinery. We claim, and can show those whom it
may conocrn, that it is tbe cheapest, most beaati-fu- !,

delicately arranged, tnieely adjusted, easily ,

operated, and smoothly running of all tho family,
Sewing Machines. It is remarkablo, not only for
the range and variety of .its sowing, but also for
the variety and different KINDS OP TEXTVKK
which it will sew with equal facility and perfec-
tion, using Silk I wist, Linon or Cottou Threat?,
fino or coarse, making the IXIEKLOCKED-ELASTIC-STITC- Il,

alike on. both sides of tho
labric sewn. Thus beaver eloth, or leather, may-
be sewn with great strength and uniformity of
stitch, aud in a moment this willing and never
wearying machine may be adjusted for ftns work
on gauze or gossamer tissue, or tbe, tackiag ca"

tureletan, or ruffling, or almost any other work
which delicate fingers have been known to per-
form. '-

Purchasers ean soon bo convinced that our hew
Family machine embodies NiSW and essential
principles simplicity of construction ease of
operation uniformity of PHECISK action atany
speed capacity for range and variety of work,
line or coarse, leaving all rivals behind, it.

The Folding Cases.
The Xew Family Machine may be had in a va-

riety of folding covers and cases. Home show in
polished Etirface only the grain and tint of th
wooil, wbile others are finished in all the elabora-
tion of art "

Tlie Attachments
For Hemming, Fulling, llnSting, '. Biml-in-g,

Cording, (lathering, '.Tucking, Kuibroidoriug.
4c., are not only numerous, bnt now brought t
trrniit rtir f.'et in . Al rf ttietn pirn ln ttttnrdlarl

sion. ."'; " ' ';

f Grignon took oft' his hat and walked
up to the Indians. To their amazement

i

eight bullets were in his hat. ' Each man
i took and looked at it in wonder.
j "Do you want to fire again?" asked
j Grignon. ,
f They all expressed a wish to do so.

"Well, hand me the pistols."
i To their amazement the pistols were
gone.

They looked at one another in won-- i
der.

i , "You see," see said Grignon, "they
i fired the pistols at me, too ; and I swal- -

lowed them."
'i "Swallowed them," faltered the Ir.di-- !

an, and he told this to his astonished
companions. ,

j "Yes; do you want them V
j The Indian nddded..

Whereupon Grignou opened his mouth,
j and rolling back his eyes, he inserted
i his fingers and drew a pistol apparently
j from his throat. Another followed.
' Then he drew forth a third, then a fourth,
; and so on until he had drawn forth the
eight pistols from his throat,, while the
Indians stood looking on in utter bewil-- I
dcrment.

After this Grignou calmly drew forth
; six or eight mure pistols, then a number
: of cartridges, and finally a carbine.

. "I'm the medicine man," said he sol
em :ily.

'

rail toe attention of Dealers to their Iartre assort,
soent of "Newly Arrived" Goods, composed In
part of the following articles, with
every tnlngKept in a well supplied WHOJUfc- -

w . . -
.T

the largest Manufacturing CheMiste la th
- World- - - t T

,
' - Jkovenibnr 4, 1354.

"I am acquainted with Mr, II. T. Helm bold
he occupied the drug store opposite my residence
and was successful in conducting tho busines
whert 6them bad Bot been qally so be lore him
I hare been favorably impressed with his charac
tor and enterpri se."

,--. ?
' WILLIAM WEIGHTS! AJfC

Firm of Powers- - A Weightraan, Manufacturing
Cemists, Ninth and Brown-sts- ., Philadelphia

tiAili unit' sruiit.TlLCKN'S PRBPABAT'NS

words of warning and a short explanation
sufficed to make us form a circle of the
wagons, and draw up behind : them, with
the baggage heaped up. for breastworks.
There we waited for the savages.

IJut they did not. come just then, they
waited till iiiirht.

Fnsew Puces,Patkt Mamonres,
TRffsa & StjppobteksEssstiai. Oils,

Druggists sckobu,Ssaksb Herbs,FlBHEKlE.Paints asd Oils,SiKKUtMUiJE UUi,
Whieb we offer at 'the lowest Cash Prices, and

horses at the top of their speed.
i Grignon followed them but a short dis- -
tauce.

. Then he turned back and came into
our enclosure.

"'Gather up those bottles," said he.
j "Tackle up the horses and let us bo

tnarchiug."-- ' .
i Instantly our men arose aud obeyed.

Grignon took a heavy glass of whisky,
j and then lay down in one'of the wagons,
j utterly exhausted.
i We traveled all that day, and all the
j next night, unmolested. Grignon slept
: long andsuuudly. Aftor resting for a
time, we pushed on our teams, so; as to

j get as far beyond the hostile Indians
as possible.

We saw nothing more of them.
I "They won't dare to pursue us," said
l Griguon, couti-lently- ''They'll go back
j and tell such a story as will be the won-- i

der of tho savage for many a long year."
i Grignou was right. Not only did they
i not pursue us, but for all the remainder
j of the year, aud for all the next, no trav-- !

elers on that route were molested.

he was insensible. 'It is clear that these
boys are riot yet wholly emancipated from

! the gorilla stage. Will somebody einari-- ;
cipate them with a cow hide ?

One ot the stylish weddings in Boston
this season was that of Miss Louise B.

j Rogers, a daughter of the late Ct lonel
Rogers, of the Boston Journal, and F. 0.

, Stanwood. The bride has just come in
posession of and she purchased
a house on Columbus avenue aud elegant-- !

ly furnished it.

j Night came. Our defenses were made.
! Our wagons were arranged more closely,
f and the barricade of baggage was made
higher, deeper apd more effective.

Shortly after dusk the tramp of thou-
sands of hoofs shook the plain. Down
; upon us showered the Indians. Shouts
' and yells burst arOutid.

At last our volley burst in thunder
upon them.

' The effect was terrific. Many must The Indian said not a word.
'Do you waut to fire again V said he,

are aetermmea nos so De uiiuci
B, H-- MdHXNAXD & CO., Bajt Fb ascisco, Cax- -

v FOR SALE, , ? x '

Our JO rug Rusiuess locatol in San Frau-eLe- o,

Cal. Al ter ur "best wi4ies,-an- d express-
ing ,onr thanks for the. liberal patronage
we hae rectied .for. .more .than twenty-on- e

.years, during which period we have been steadity
enaed in the Drug business in California, we
bc, to say in eoBieiuencc of the rapid growth of
Dr. .Walker's California Bitters, now
spread over the United States aod countries fur
beyond, we are eee,sitnted to devote onr entire
time to aid business. , . .

We ore thu Oldest Drug Crm on' tbc Paoifie
Coast and the only one. continuous under the
Mine proprietors since 1 iy. aul liave determined
to sell onr an(Twcll established
business o favorable ttruip.

Tbii is a rare opportunity tor men with meuu.--

of enieriHS iito a profitable business wiih adv an-

tages never before ofiered.
For particulars enquire of

k,. ii. Mcdonald & co.,
R. II. McDosald, ) Wholesale Druggists.
J. C. Spk.ncer, Pau Franeitfeo, Cal.

N. E. Until a sale is i:.nde wc tiliall continue
our importations and keep a large stock of fresh
goods constantly on hand, and sell at prices to
defy competition.

Tbe Great Medical Discovery !

! have been wounded or killed, judging
t . i. . e . t t.... I.1 .. j and he offered the pistols to the Iudians.

uv LUC ittiu uitiuai iuui suae. a mi t -

,. ,,,,,' Ihev nil shrunk back m horror.

or detached by a simple move of the hand. Thei
quality of the work can only bo fully appreciated
on oWe-r&ti'.- and cxiimituuion.

! Machine Twist.
' Xt'i.-ci- Thread, Sjtoul Vuttan, OtIw .

MV have and Aiall keep In stock at our Central
OBiee, and Agencies, (on spools of various sizes),
Twist of all sixes and colors Linen Thread,
Spool Cotttju, Oil, aud all other articles necessary
in the use of our machines. '

W'e utsh it understood that we muutifacturc tbe
Twist sold by. ns ; thai we ahnll aim to have it
exeel My ijuality and exceed in quantity, for a
given price, thut of other manufacturers, and that

Gricriou tossed the pistols, cartridges,

A monument --to Pierce
has been erected at Concord, N. H. It
is of the finest Italian marble, 15 feet
high, topped with a cross. The plinth
bears tho name of "Pierce" in raised
Roman letters, and on the die is "Frank-
lin Pierce, born Nov. 23, 1804; died
Oct. 8. ISG9."

It is rumored that Gov. IIai";ht will

and carbine over to us, aud smiled beuig-uantl- y

on the astonished savages.
man
open

"I don't see," said I, "how you
agtd to do thote tricks on the

I ground without any table.'

sounds. Horses were tramping, men I

j calling j groaiis were mingled with cries j

I of rage. During all this time we fired at j

! intervals whenever we heard a sound,
husbanding our ammunition, and not
willing to waste a shot. "

I

HELMBOLD
FLUID EXTRACT

B U CHU,For weakness arris in g from indiscretion. The
powers ot Nature which are accompanied

by so many alarming symptoms, among which
will be found. Indisposition to Exertion, Lose of
Memory. Wakefulness, Horror of Disease, or
Forebodings of Evil ; in fact, Universal Lassitude
Prostration, and inability to enter into the cuiov- -

! Grignon smiled.

j call an extra session of the Legislature to
secure the repeal of the bill creating a

I "State Paper." The Reporter had bet- -'

j ter be circumspect, or ruin will overtake

At last there rose a wild tramp of j

horses, the sound moving away from us, j

and seeming to show that our enemies i

lie then shook his hand.
.'. A knife fell out of the palm. Another

followed, and another, lie shook three
more out of his left hand, and drew a
score or so out of his ears.

."Perhaps you would like something to
j driuk V said he, smilingly, to the Iudi-- I

an who spoke English.
The savages looked at him suspicious- -

jly.
j "what'll you have? Hutu, braudy,
j gin, whisky, ale, porter, wine, or cider V
i The Indian brightened up, and spoke

tneats of society. ,'.,.... .... j

'''' 'Tlil" rAnstitntiAn ' I

"Only clumsy performers use tables,"
said he. "I could have done far more
wonderful things, but they .would have
been thrown away on those savages. I'll
reserve my good tiicks for Sau Fran-

cisco."
And so he did ; for, of all the wizards,

magicians, and conjurers that ever visited
the Goldcu State, none have won such
fame, or escit?J sush wonder, as my
fricud Grignou.

it, assuredly.
Worth, the noted man-millin- of Paris

talks of taking up his abode in New York,

tne awisi imaue bj us iu oar new nun, esuenpive-mi'.ls-

supplied as tbey are with, tbe wxt intpsoiteii
machinery nd skilled labor can be rctit'd, ca

qualities of uniformity of size, evei.
ness, length of thread as marked ou each spool
strength, cscolience of color, and beauty of finish'

THE SINGER. MANCFACTCRINU CC.--- 7

No. 468 Broadway, Sen Yorlt- -

BAN FRANCISCO OFFICE,
No, 1.30 Montgomery street.

MRS. S. A. JOILAS,
Agent for Albany. ,

Dr. WALKER'S CALITOBJUA.

VINEGAR BITTERS,
2'i Hundreds of Thousands ?jBear testimony to their Wonder. ;rc 3 lul Curative Ellects. S. 2

i as be thinks he can make more money
j there than any where else.

To exterminate the Apaches by war ia
j the only course to permanent peace with

IsaWHAT ARE THEY? f2

SMse effected with Organic Weakness, requires the
td of Medicine' to strengthen and invigorate the
yshna, which HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT 15U-C-

invariably does. If no treatment is sub-Blitt-

to, Cnsmtioa or Insanity en.-uc- s.

Cflslill's Fluid Extract Buchn
to nHfrtioM paeoliar to Females, is unequalled by
susy saber prepaxmtion. as in Chlorosis, or Reten

t to his fellows. I hey ail preferred

THE HEW FOOD.
Fate of Austria. One of the most

interesting questions raised by the war is
what will become of Austria? Clearly
her actual condition cantio.t be a perma-
nent one. She has under her rule some
ten or twelve millions of Germans who

tion, Fsdnfnlaesii, er Suppression of Customary j

L'teru, and all eomplaints incidental to the sex,r t& decline or change of life.
If. .. 'v.

lis fX ll
Hit ; C:!--- . f!l

511 ?
' '

'o V i --2.

naturally must be desirous of joining
their brethren who have resuscitated the

J glorie3 of the ancient Empire. A" little
jealousy, and the soreness of the defeat

j at Sadowa, may prevent them from giving

hatl retired bufiled irom the assault.
;;Yet we were afraid of some plot. Grig-no- n

made us keep our watch, and.., all
that night we lay on our arms, expecting
every moment to hear the Indian yell
which announced the assault of the sav-

ages. :; ". : ,;.
After a long night, which seemed in-

terminable, moruing dawned. As tho
light illumined the plain we looked
around anxiously for our enemies,'; but
saw none whatever We took a hasty
breakfast and then deliberated on what
we ought to do. Grignou gave it as his
opinion that the Indians were yet in the
neighborhood and were waiting to attack
us on the march. If e thought that it
would be better to wait at least another
day, We all yielded to his opinion, and
waited as best we could.

After a few hours, at about 10 o'clock,
ten-o- a dozen horsemen appeared over a
hillock iu the distance, riding slowly to-

ward us.
"They ; wish to have a parley," said

Grignon. ''Some of you step forth," and
see what they want. I wish to. have a
little to say, but will wait.

'

One of our men wa3 selected, and went
outside of our enclosure to meet them.'

Mean while Grignon lifted a trunk but
of the wagon which belonged to him,
drew it outside, and busied himself cool-

ly in arranging and turning over tho
things. ., ,,. .

"

Our representative stood outside wait-

ing for the Indians. Ten of them dis-

mounted, and walked toward us in a
friendly manner, while the rest held the
horses.

One of them addressed our men in
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whisky.
Griguon asked the Indian to lend him

a loose blanket which he wore. The In-

dian took it off doubfully. Griguon
shook it ; a bottle rolled out. He shook
it again ; a glass fell out. lie shook it
a third time ; nine more tumblers fell out,
Finally, he shook it again ; a corkscrew
tumbled down.

"Will you take it raw or with water !"
asked Grignon, as he proceeded to un-

screw the cork. - .

The Indian said nothing.
"Isn't that good whisky '(" asked Grig-

non, as he poured it out iu a glass.
" The Indian smelled it suspiciously.
Then he tasted it. The taste was enough.
He drank it all off, smacked his lips, look-
ed around triumphantly on his compan-
ions, and then held out for more. At
this all the other Indians encouraged by
this experiment, clamored for t some'
Grignon poured away from his bottle.
Each man drauk and wanted more.

liut Grignon shook his head.
"Not now," he said to the spokesman.

"I'll give you a bottle apiece to carry
home with you." And going up to the
blanket he shook out a dozen bottles' of
the same kind as the last , ,

By this time the Indians were in the
jolliest mood conceivable. ?'""r'

"Before I give you any more," said he,
"let me make you so that you will not
get drunk."

He walked up to the first Indian, and
took his hands in each of his, and looked,
at him steadfastly iu the eyes 'for some
time. Then he stroke his brows and left
him ; this he did to each.: The Indians
had got all - over their; i suspicion, and
merely expected that something good was
coming. So they allowed h:ra to do as
he choose. j

Grignon then stood off a little distance,
and in a loud voice ordered them to look
at him. Whether; they understood or not
made no difference. They certainly did
all look at him.

I had seen plenty of experiments be-

fore in mesmerism and electro biology, so
that the present seen did not: surprise
me so much as it did my companions and
the other Indians.
r Grignon. simply stood at a distance,
waiving his arms at times, and giving
words of command. -

The Indians suddenly rushed wildly
around, with the ethers all joined to him,
trying to free themselves, but utterly
unable, yelling and howling like wild
beasts, .

in. if. JSltchu

Litem, iu tne opiutou ol Uovemor Satloi d,
of Arizona.

The latest fancy of Miss Flora Mc-Fiims- ey

is to indulge iu albums of locks
of hair, wherein are paraded fcr public
inspection the trophies of her coquettish
conquests. It's a sort of stylish "scalp-belt.- "

' ".

A candidate for Mayor of a Georgia
town said lie would spit in any man's face
who called him a Radical. He was as
good as Jiis word, and his widow fiuds
mourning very becoming to her.

Dr. Poillon, a French physician, says
a cold can be cured by inhaling harts-
horn. The inhalation by the nose slould
be seven or eight times in five minutes.

Secretary Robeson is havin-- 18 inch
guns made at Providence, at a cost of
810,000 each, to ride on the battery
Colossus, now in construction at New
York.:.--

Of pride there are two kinds the one
like velvet, magnificent, fit for a queen to
wear, the other like velveteen, a shabby,
inak-b- e! in v imitation. f -- - .

-

Watertown, Wiscons'iu, ha-- j a rival to
Tom Thumb in the person of a' boy 15
years old, who is 28 inches high and
weighs 19 pounds.

David Lyman, of Middlefield, Con-

necticut, who died roccnlly, held life
iusurance policies to the amount of 680,-00- 0.

'

Thcte are fifteen newly married coup-
les residing on one street in Peoria, 111- -

It now bears the sobriquet of "Turtle-
dove lane."

Billy Emerson can't get it into his
head how it is possible that "every dog
can have his day," there being more dogs
than days.

The Dean of llipon is waging war
against staiued glass windows in the
English churches.
, Barnum now has a little man so short
that when he is ill, he don't know wheth-
er he has headache or corns.

A musical young lady nays that a
composer may very properly make over-
tures to anybody. '

The Viceroy of Egypt says that 100,-00- 0

Egyptians will take the field at his
word., ... ; r - "..:"V;.;-

-
--

t

The Cathcdrel at Notre Daroe, - Paris,
,13 eleven miles from thejnearest Prussian
gun.

The prettier the feet and ankles the
easier they got up stairs

expression to that desire just now ; but,
after a little time, when these unpleasaut
recollections have lost their bitterness,
they arc sure to agitate for coalition with
the great mass of their race. Austrian
statesmen cannot be unaware of this fact,
and, no doubt, they will prepare for the
predestin ;d chango in their political con-

dition. Those among them who are
German in race, and, therefore, German
in sympathy, would not be very sorry to
see the Empire of Francis Joseph tum-
ble to pieces, provided that ouo of the
results of the catastrophe were to hasten
the amalgamation of the Austrian Teu-
tons with the Prussian. And these states-
men, who are Slavic in origin, and, there-
fore, anti-Prussi- an in tendencies, will not
object very strougly to the exclusion of
the German element from , the nation,
provided that the strength thus lost is
compensated for by an accession of au
equal number of millions of' their own
kindred. Consequently if Austria is to
keep any position in tbe newly planned
map of Europe, she must shift' more to
the east and carry her flag down the
stream of tho Danube. The good under-
standing which Russia is 60 anxious to es-

tablish with her is expressly designed to
induce her to become an accomplice ' in
the spoliation of Turkey. ; The Czar
thinks that his worthy brother, Francis
Joseph, seeing the loss of one nortion of
his dominions inevitable, will aid him in
robbiug Abdul Aziz ou condition of
sharing the plaoder. Austria, true to her
old characteristics, hesitates, not knowing
which would be the safer game to play,
to help Turkey in resisting the encroach-
ments of Russia or to join the latter and
get half the profits of the venLure.-CArot-i- cle.

! broken English.

A Glorious fhP-n'- !

ia.aU dlnewwia of thes organs, whether existingia mala or letaaia, front whatever cause oririnat-ig- ,
aa4 aaatter of bow long tUuiding. It is

seaaaea ia toate aad odor, "immediate" in action,
aw4 aaora ctraogtaesiiag; thaa any of the preparst-tioR- C

afJSark or Iron.
Iham aafiariac from brokoo down or delicate

erotmuieDa, pzocora the remedy at once.
hm rdi asnst be awara that, aowever slight

Mf ha tha attack of tbe above diseases, it ia cer-
tain to efi'act the bodily health and mental powers.

. JU tk aaova disaaasa require the aid of a DW
wtetia. . Halmaold' ztract of Buchn ia the great

the great woiri.ti'j vcr.xtr.

Uade of Poor Rant, WU skev, Proof
Spirit and Oefaae Liquors doctored,spiced
and sweetened to please the taste, called " Ton- -

"
lea,""Appetizers," "Restorers," a-- that lead
the tippler on to drunbenness and rain, bat are
a true Medtclne.made from the Native Roots and
Herbs of California, free from all Alcoholic
Stimulants. Taejr are tbe (1KEAT BLOOD
PURIFIER and LIFE GIVINO l'RIS-C- I

PLS a perfect Renovator and invigorator or
the System, carrying off all poisonous matter and
restoring "the blood to a healthy condition. No
person ean take these Bitters according: to direc-
tion and remain Ionic unwell.

Ferlanammutsrr and Chronic Ituea-aaati- ua

and Coat, Dyspepsia wr Indi-seeti- oa.

Billons, Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood,
litver, Ktdneya, and Bladder, these Bit-
ters have been most successful. Such Dis-
eases are eaused by Titiated Blood, which
la generally produced by derangement of the
Dlsrestlve Organs, ...::

DYSPEPSIA OR. INDIGESTION.
Beadactae. Pain In the Shoulders, Coughs, Tight--

.. sets of the Cbest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of
the Stomach, Bad taste In the Month Bilious At-

tacks, Palpitation of the Heart, InaammaUon of
the Lnnga,Pain In tbereglons of the Kidneys, and
a hundred other painful symptoms, are the off-

springs of Dyspepsia. ...

They Invigorate toe Stomaoh and stimulate the
torpid liver and bowels, which render there of un-

equalled efBeacy In cleansing the blood of all
Impurities, and Imparting new life and vigor to
the whole system. - . '

FOR 8K.1S DISSASTES, EreptioBB.Tcttcr,
Bait Bbenm, Blotches, Boots, Pimpfcts. Pustules,
Boils, Carbuncles, s, aoaldvHead, Sore
Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch. Scurfs, Diaeolorationa of
the Skin, Humors and Diseases of the Skin, of
whatever asms or nature, are literally dug up
andearrlsd outof the system tn a abort time by
the use,. of these Bitters, .One bottle In such
esses will convince the most Incredulous of their

'curative effects. - - w
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenevor you find

Its Impurities bursting through the skin In rim-ple- a,

Eruptions or Sorest cleanse It when yon
Had It iobstreeted and sluggish to ttto vernsr
cleanse 'It when It is fool, and yonr feeluurs will
tell you when. Keep the blood pore and the
beaHh of the system will follow. - - m
' PIN, TAPE and other WORSI8, larking in
the system ofo many thousand, are effectuaUy

destroyed and removed. For full directions, read,

carefully the circular around each bottle. . ,

J. WALKER, Proprietor. B. H. MCDONALD

CO., Drngglsts and Gen. Afrenta, 8n Franciaco,
CaL, asd M and Si Commerce Street, New Fork.
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

Plantation Bitters, .

Tliid wonderful vest-tabi--v re-

storative ia tlic sltoet-anfh- or

the feeble and A a n
tunic and cordial for, tJso Ktel

The Indians, he said, did not want our
lives. They wanted powder.:
- They were very, much in want of bul-let- s.'

";

One of us said in a low voice that bul-
lets were the only thing they would get
from us, but the Indians did., not hear
hinr. Our representative refused very
mildly.

The Indians now stood talking with
one another. - Grignon advanced toward
them. He whispered something in a
low voice to our representative, who im-

mediately withdrew.' ' " - L" '

Grignon then stood facing the Indians.
"Are you the' captain?": said the

spokesman of the Indians, suddenly,- - as
he noticed Grignon.

"No, I'm the medicine man j, you can't
shoot these men, or these horses; I save
them."

The Indian translated this to his com-

panions, who burst into roars of laughter.
Grignon advanced more closely.. lie

was looking 6teadily at the Indian, and
we noticed that the latter appeared to be
uncomfortable under his gaze. ",

t:See," said Grignon, "you cau't shoot

Beta; aw Sraggicta every wbera. Price 1.25
pat kettle, er boulea for $.50. DeKrered to

y niaaa,. Describe rnaotoms in. all oommn- -

and languid, it tsas no citial
anion; t,tmachics.; ,r. remedy
fur the iirnotis it:linc to"
v hicli women arc pci in 1 1 y n b

Sect, it in cupersedlns every "er
sjimiiljint. I nil !is;;JcV,, Cro;i,-cw- S,

temperate, er irigii!, it tsvt
in f;xcici ofzla a ;3eeific every

.!:.:; i'.i " v :Lie:i KBilci j:si:ii tti --

j0;;'vi ttjstl T:rrcUs ttotv
t:. ' tpli fts Vc? ly

H. T. HELMBOLD,
JSf aa4 Chaenieal Warehouse, 591 Broadway.Kew York.
. j E"Qain unless done op in steel

The very latest idea of ultra fashion-abl- e

ladies is to have their- - boots and
shoes padded- - at tho instep, so as to giveto the foot at the point a bight and grace-
ful curve..s

- If ;'S $ f M

EL T. EOBLnnOsLD.
but the braveNew reading none

dispute the fair !


